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INTRODUCTION.

Through the liberality of the Victorian Government it became possible, to prepare in"

the Phytologic Department of Melbourne successively several volumes, illustrative of

some portions of the Australian Flora. Thus in earlier years appeared a series of

lithograms in elucidation mainly of orders and genera of Victorian plants ; in later

years an almost complete iconography of the Eucalypts of Australia became elaborated,

and this was followed quite recently by an Atlas of Myoporinous plants. In a desire

of continuing these pictorial issues it was deemed best, to devote the next volume to

those native species of Acacia, of which hitherto no drawings had appeared anywhere.

As the genus Acacia is by far the largest in the Flora of this part of the globe,

numbering more than 300 well-marked specific forms, hardly one-third of them hitherto

illustrated anywhere, much difficulty was experienced by horticulturists and artisans,

here as well as abroad, to identify with systematic accuracy any particular kinds of these

plants, either cultivated for ornamental purposes or drawn into use for technic objects,

so that a work like the present one seemed specially called for. Moreover it appeared

likely, that by offering additional means for naming any of the numerous Acacias of

ours now known, they might become restored in European Conservatories to that

favor, which they enjoyed so much in the earlier part of this century, when they were

largely reared as the first harbingers of the spring, and were the objects of much

admiration and delight for the profuseness of their flowering or for the oddity of their

fantastic foliage. Since then various of the arborescent Acacias of Australia have

attracted forestral attention very widely also in countries with mild climes on account

of the celerity of their growth, or the technic importance of their wood, or the great

value of their bark for the tanning industry, or the copious yield of mimosa-gum,

so that this vast genus of plants is now surrounded by a multifarious practical interest,

alien to it when but comparatively few of the species were known and the significance

of many for technology remained unascertained. Indeed it may be readily foreseen, that

through a publication, such as the present one, various branches of applied workmanship,

including that of the seeds-trade, will become promoted or benefited.

The material for the drawings of these pages has here gradually accumulated through

almost forty years, as partly resulting from my own travels and researches, as partly
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gained through contributions of botanic amateurs mostly inspired by myself, and as

partly obtained through departmental emissaries, many of whom have long since passed

away from their earthly career. The original drawings for this work as well as their

lithographic delineations emanated from the skilled talent of Mr. Robert Graff, and

demonstrate patient perseverance as well as artistic accomplishment. In the selection

of the specimens for the plates and in the revision of the latter I had the able aid

of Mr. George Luehmann, Assistant in my Establishment. No plant has been admitted

into these pages, of which the material for detail-analysis was not fully extant, a

principle adhered to also in all the former illustra;ted publications of the author. Thus

many a species, as yet incompletely known, can by these decades be brought under

notice only in supplements, when—as time passes on—through facilitated traffic and

extended settlements also the remoter homes of many of the rarer Acacias shall have

come within easier reach. A work of this kind ought to have some bearing on our

educational efforts likewise, as by its dispersion through the Australian . dominions, not

merely as patterns for drawing or as text for some phytologic glossology, but also as

easy means for directing pleasurably the attention of residents all over Australia to

some of the leading features of the floral world near them, and this perhaps far

through the next century, when our rich-blooming or curious or fragrant Acacias,

while they have become widely naturalized elsewhere, will no longer extend in their

gayness and loveliness over all the vast pristine spaces occupied by them now

!





Acacia stenoptera.

Bentham in Hooker's London Journal of Botany i. 325 (1842).

1, part of a branchlet.

2, flower-head.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grains.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of fruit-valve with stipes and seeds.

10, a seed separated.

1 1

,

transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All magnified, but to various extent.
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Acacia spinescens.

Bentham in Hooker's London Journal of Botany i. ,323 (1842).

1, part of a branchlet with flowers.

2, a flower-head.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grains.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

10, a seed separated.

11, transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia continua.

Bentham, Flora Australiensis ii. 322 (1864).

1, part of a branchlet.

2, flower-head.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanding flower.

6, longitudinal section of a flower.

7, front- and back-view of a stamen.

8, pollen-grains.

9, pistil.

10, lower portion of fruit-valve with seeds.

1 1

,

a seed separated.

12, transverse section of a seed.

13 and 14, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia colletioides.

Cunningham in Hooker's London Journal of Botany i. 336 (1842).

1, phyllodia.

2, flower-head.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grains.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

10, a seed separated.

1 1

,

transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All magnified, but to various extent.
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Acacia quadrisulcata.

F. V. Mueller, fragmenta phytographiae Australise iii. 127 (1863).

1, part of a phyllodium.

2, flower-head.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grains.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

10, a seed separated.

11, transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia genistoides.

A. Cunningham in Bentham's Flora Australiensis ii. 330 (1864).

1, parts of phyllodia.

2, flower-head.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grains.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

10, a seed separated.

11, transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All magnified, but to various extent.
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Acacia tetragonophylla.

F. V. Mueller in Journal of the Linnean Society iii. 121 (1858).

1, parts of phyllodia.

2, flower-head.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grains.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

10, a seed separated.

1 1

,

transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All magnified, but to various extent.
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Acacia tenuifolia.

F. V. Mueller in the Transactions of the Philosophical Society of Victoria i. 37 (1854).

1, part of a phyllodium.

2, a branchlet.

3, flower-head.

4, bracts.

5, unexpanded flower.

6, expanded flower.

7, front- and back-view of a stamen.

8, a pollen-grain.

9, pistil.

10, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

11, a seed separated.

12, transverse section of a seed.

13 and 14, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All magnified, but to various extent.
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Acacia ulicina.

Meissner in Lehmann's plantae Preissianse ii. 202 (1846).

1, part of a phyllodium.

2, flower-head.

3, bracts.

4, bud.

5, unexpanded flower.

6, expanded flower.

7, front- and back-view of a stamen.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

10, a seed separated.

11, transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All magnified, but to various extent.



K.(:raft:dpl,CTros(lel&C^Lil]-L. Y.-'MAuwAil. S teami ilHo .Go^/rpni J j?. i ['li c ': iiTnlli,

^©a'Saii imliiiiEma Meissner.







Acacia teretifolia.

Bentham in Hooker's London Journal of Botany i. 326 (1842).

1, phyllodium with stipules.

2, flower-head.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grains.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

10, a seed separated.

11, transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia Baxteri.

Bentham in Hooker's London Journal of Botany i. 327 (1842).

1, portion of a phyllodium.

2, flower-head.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grains.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

10, a seed separated.

11, transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia patens.

F. V. Mueller in the Journal of the Linnean Society iii. 120 (1858).

1, a phyllodium.

2, flower-head.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, exjpanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grains.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of fruit-valve with seeds.

10, a seed separated.

11, transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia laricina.

Meissner in Lehmann plantse Preissianae i. 6 (1844).

1, portion of a branchlet.

2, part of a phyllodium.

3, flower-head.

4, bracts.

5, unexpanded flower.

6, expanded flower.

7, front- and back-view of a stamen.

8, pollen-grains.

9, pistil.

10, lower portion of fruit-valve with seed.

11, a seed separated,

12, transverse section of a seed.

13 and 14, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia rigens.

Cunningham in Loudon's Hortus Britannicus ii. 406 (1830).

1, portions of phyllodia.

2, flower-head.

3, bracts. '

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grains.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

10, a seed separated.

11, transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.



R-GraFf,del.CTroede]aGL]>] vM diierit LneaiTi fiifto GovPnnliricf.OfficeMelb
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Acacia sessiliceps.

Mueller in Melbourne Chemist, July 1882.

portion of a phyllodium.

lower-head.

tracts.

inexpanded flower.

expanded flower.

"ront- and back-view of an anther.

jollen-grains.

distil.

aortion of fruit-valve with seeds.

I seed separated.

;ransverse section of a seed.

nd 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia triptycha.

F. V. Mueller in Bentham's Flora Australiensis ii. 337 (1864).

1, portions of phyllodia.

2, flower-head.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grains.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seed.

10, a seed separated.

1 1

,

transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia scirpifolia.

Meissner in Botanische Zeitung lo (1855).

1, portion of a phyllodium.

2, a flower-head.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grains.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of fruit-valve with seeds.

10, a seed separated.

1 1

,

transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia juncifolia.

Jentham in Hooker's London Journal of Botany i, 341 (184:

1, portions of phyllodia.

2, flower-head.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grains.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

10, a seed separated.

11, transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia gonophylla.

Bentham in Schlechtendal's Linnxa xxvi. 613 (1853).

1, portions of phyllodia.

2, flower-head.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grains.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

10, a seed separated.

11, transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia ericifolia.

Bentham in Hooker's London Journal of Botany i. 345 (1842).

1, phyllodia.

2, flower-head.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grains.

8, pistil.

9, fruit-valve with seeds.

10, a seed separated.

11, transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia Bynoeana.

Bentham in Schlechtendal's Linnaea xxvi. 614 (1853).

1, portions of phyllodia.

2, flower-head.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pistil.

8, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

9, a seed separated.

10, transverse section of a seed.

II and 12, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia galioides.

Hooker's London Journal of Botany i. 344 (1842).

portion of a phyllodium.

portion of a branchlet.

flower-head,

bracts.

unexpanded flower,

expanded flower.

front- and back-view of a stamen,

pollen-grains,

pistil.

lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds,

a seed separated,

transverse section of a seed,

ind 14, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.



.OralV.de! ':: Ti cedeU:Cnifh FvMdirexiL Steam Litho GovPrinliiu] Office Melb
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Acacia subternata.

n the Journal of the Linnean Society iii. 124 (1858).

)ortion of a phyllodium.

lortion of a branchlet.

lower-head.

iracts.

nexpanded flower.

xpanded flower.

ont- and back-view of a stamen.

ollen-grains.

istil.

)wer portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

seed separated,

'ansverse section of a seed,

id 14, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia Baueri.

Bentham in Hooker's London Journal of Botany i. 344 (1842).

1, portion of a phyllodium.

2, portion of a branchlet.

3, flower-head.

4, bracts.

5 and 6, unexpanded flowers.

7, expanded flower.

8, front- and back-view of a stamen.

9, pollen-grains.

10, pistil.

1 1

,

lower portion of a fruit-valve with seed.

12, a seed separated.

13, transverse section of a seed.

14 and 15, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia cedroides.

Bentham in Schlechtendal's Linnaea xxvi. 615 (1853).

1, portion of a phyllodium.

2, flower-head.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grains.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds,

10, a seed separated.

1 1

,

transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia minutifolia.

F. V. Mueller, fragmenta phytographiae Australise viii. 243 (1874).

1, portion of a phyllodium.

2, portion of a branchlet.

3, flower-head.

4, bracts.

5, unexpanded flower.

6, expanded flower.

7, front- and back-view of a stamen.

8, pollen-grains.

9, pistil.

10, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

1 1

,

a seed separated.

12, transverse section of a seed.

13 and 14, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia spondylophylla.

Lieller, fragmenta phytographiae Australise viii. 243 (1874).

1, portion of a phyllodium.

2, flower-head.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grains.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of fruit-valve with seeds.

10, a seed separated.

11, transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia conferta.

Cunningham in Hooker's London Journal of Botany i. 345 (1842).

1, portion of a phyllodium.

2, flower-head.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grains.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

10, a seed separated.

1 1

,

transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia anceps.

mdolle, Mdmoire sur la famille des Ldgumineuses 446 (1825).

1, flower-head.

2, bracts.

3, unexpanded flower.

4, expanded flower.

5, front- and back-view of a stamen.

6, pollen-grains.

7, pistil.

8, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

9, a seed separated.

10, transverse section of a seed.

II and 12, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia Montana.

Bentham in Hooker's London Journal of Botany i. 360 (1842).

1, portion of a phyllodium.

2, flower-head.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grains.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of fruit-valve with seed.

10, a seed separated.

11, transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia tetragonocarpa.

Meissner in Lehmann's Plantae Preissianae i. 4 (1844).

1, portion of a branchlet with young flowerheads.

2, bracts.

3, flower-bud.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grains.

8, pistil.

9, fruit-valve with seeds.

10, a seed separated.

1 1

,

transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia erinacea.

Bentham in Hooker's London Journal of Botany i. 360 (1842).

1, phyllodia.

2, flower-head.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grains.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

10, a seed separated.

1 1

,

transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All, except i, enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia aspera.

Lindley in Mitchell's Three Expeditions ii. 139 (1838).

1, portion of a phyllodium.

2, glandular hairs.

3, head of very young buds, showing the bracts.

4, head of unexpanded flowers.

5 and 6, separate unexpanded flowers.

7, expanded flower.

8, front- and back-view of a stamen.

9, pollen-grains.

10, pistil.

1 1

,

lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

12, a seed separated.

13, transverse section of a seed.

14 and 15, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia pilosa.

Bentham in Schlechtendal's Linnaea xxvi. 607 (1853).

1, portion of a phyllodium.

2, head of very young buds, showing the bracts.

3, head of unexpanded flowers.

4, bracts.

5, unexpanded flower.

6, expanded flower.

7, front- and back-view of a stamen.

8, pollen-grains.

9, pistil.

10, fruit-valve with seeds.

1 1

,

a seed separated.

12, transverse section of a seed.

13 and 14, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia plagiophylla.

F. V. M. in the Journal of the Linnean Society iii. 131 (1858).

1, portion of a branchlet with phyllodia.

2, flower-head.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grains.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of fruit-valve with seeds.

10, a seed separated.

11, transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia acanthoclada.

F. V. M. fragmenta phytographise Australise iii. 127 (1863).

1, portion of a branchlet with phyllodia.

2, phyllodia separated.

3, young flower-head.

4, bracts.

5, unexpanded flower.

6, expanded flower.

7, front- and back-view of a stamen.

8, pollen-grains.

9, pistil.

10, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

11, a seed separated.

12, transverse section of a seed.

13 and 14, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia acinacea.

Lindley in Mitchell's Three Expeditions ii. 267 (1838).

1, phyllodia.

2, young flower-head.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grains.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

10, a seed separated.

11, transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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F. V. M. Second General Report 7 (1854).

. I, portion of a phyllodium.

2, young flower-head.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grains.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

10, a seed separated.

1 1

,

transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia Sentis.

F- V. M. Second General Report ii (1854).

1, portions of phyllodia.

2, young flower-head.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grains.

8, pistil.

9, fruit-valve with seeds.

10, a seed separated.

1 1

,

transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

* All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia fasciculifera.

F. V. M. in Bentham's Flora Australiensis ii. 361 (1864).

1, young flower-head.

2, bracts.

3, unexpanded flower.

4, expanded flower.

5, front- and back-view of a stamen.

6, pollen-grains.

7, pistil.

8, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

9, a seed separated.

10, transverse section of a seed.

II and 12, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia spatulata.

F. V. M. in Bentham's Flora Australiensis ii. 356 (1864).

1, portion of a phyllodium,

2, head of unexpanded flowers.

3, bracts.

4, an unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grains.

8, pistil,

9, young fruits.

10, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

11, a seed separated.

12, transverse section of a seed.

13 and 14, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia Wattsiana.

F. V. M. in Bentham's Flora Australiensis ii. 374 (1864).

1, portion of a phyllodium.

2, head of unexpanded flowers.

3, bracts.

4 and 5, unexpanded flowers.

6, expanded flower.

7, front- and back-view of a stamen.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of a fruit-valve with a seed.

10, a seed separated.

11, transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia strongylophylla.

F. V. M. fragmenta phytographiae Australise viii. 226 (1874).

1, a phyllodium.

2, head of unexpanded flowers.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower. -

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grains.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of fruit-valve with seeds.

10, a seed separated.

11, transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All except i enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia pyrifolia.

De Candolle, Memoire sur la famille des L^gumineuses 447 (1825).

1, head of unexpanded flowers.

2, bracts.

3, unexpanded flower.

4, expanded flower.

5, front- and back-view of a stamen.

6, pollen-grains.

7, pistil.

8, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

9, a seed separated.

10, transverse section of a seed.

II and 12, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia notabilis.

F. V. M. fragmenta phytographiae Australiae i. 6 (1858).

1, portion of a phyllodium.

2, head of unexpanded flowers.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanding flower.

6, fully expanded flower.

7, front- and back-view of a stamen.

8, pollen-grains.

9, pistil.

I o, , lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

11, a seed separated.

12, transverse section of a seed.

13 and 14, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All except I enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia leptopetala.

Bentham in Schlechtendal's Linnaea xxvi. 619 (1853).

1, portion of a phyllodium.

2, head of unexpanded flowers.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanding flower.

6, fully expanded flower.

7, front- and back-view of a stamen.

8, pollen-grains.

9, pistil.

10, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

11, a seed separated.

12, transverse section of a seed.

13 and 14, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia macradenia.

Bentham in Mitchell's Tropical Australia 360 (184I

1, portion of a phyllodium.

2, bracts.

3, expanded flower.

4, front- and back-view of a stamen.

5, pollen-grains.

6, pistil.

7, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

8, a seed separated.

9, transverse section of a seed.

I o and 1 1 , longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia Harveyi.

Bentham, Flora Australiensis ii. 368 (1864).

1, portion of a phyllodium.

2, head of unexpanded flowers.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pistil.

8, lower portion of a fruit-valve with a seed.

9, a seed separated.

10, transverse section of a seed.

II and 12, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia retinodes.

Schlechtendal, Linnsea xx. 664 (1847).

1, portion of a phyllodium.

2, head of unexpanded flowers.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grain.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of a fruit-valve with a seed.

10, a seed separated.

11, transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia hakeoides.

A. Cunningham in Hooker's London Journal of Botany i. 354 (1842).

1, portion of a phyllodium.

2, head of unexpanded flowers.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanding flower.

6, fully expanded flower.

7, front- and back-view of a stamen.

8, pollen-grains.

9, pistil.

10, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

1 1

,

a seed separated.

12, transverse section of a seed.

13 and 14, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia iteaphylla.

F. V. M. in Schlechtendal's Linnsea xxvi. 617 (1853)-

1, upper portion of a phyllodium.

2, a young flower-head with its clasping bract.

3, head of unexpanded flowers.

4, bracts.

5, unexpanded flow^er.

6, expanded flower.

7, front- and back-view of a stamen.

8, pollen-grain.

9, pistil.

10, lower portion of a fruit-valve with a seed.

1 1

,

a seed separated.

12, transverse section of a seed.

13 and 14, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia Graffiana. •

F- V. M. in Melbourne Chemist, new series, ii. ii8 (1887).

1, upper portion of a phyllodium.

2, young flower-head, enclosed by its bracts.

3, head of unexpanded flowers.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grains.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

I

10, a seed separated.

11, transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia Dietrichiana.

F. V. M. in Melbourne Chemist, July 1882.

1, portion of a phyllodium.

2, head of unexpanded flowers.

3, bracts.

4 and 5, unexpanded flowers.

6, expanded flower.

7, front- and back-view of stamens.

8, pollen-grain.

9, pistil.

10, lower portion of a fruit-valve with a seed.

11, a seed separated.

12, transverse section of a seed.

13 and 14, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia pr^longata.

F. V. M. in Melbourne Chemist iii. (1883).

1, portions of phyllodia.

2, head of unexpanded flowers with its bracteate stalk.

3, floral bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grain.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of a fruit-valve with a seed.

10, a seed separated.

11, transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.
'

All enlarged,- but to various extent.
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Acacia stenophylla.

A. Cunningham in Hooker's London Journal i. 366 (1842).

1, portion of a phyllodium.

2, head of unexpanded flowers.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of stamens.

7, pollen-grain.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of a fruit-valve with d seed.

10, a seed separated.

1 1

,

transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia coriacea.

De CandoUe, Memoire sur la famille des Legumineuses 446 (1825).

1, portion of a phyllodium.

2, head of unexpanded flowers.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grain.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of a fruit-valve with a seed.

10, a seed separated.

11, transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia homalophylla.

A. Cunningham in Hooker's London Journal i. 365 (1842).

1, portion of a phyllodium.

2, head of unexpanded flowers.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of stamens.

7, pollen-grain.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of a fruit-valve with seeds.

10, a seed separated.

11, transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia pendula.

A. Cunningham in Loudon, hortus Britannicus 490 (1830).

1, portion of a phyllodium.

2, head of unexpanded flowere.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grain.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of a fruit-valve with a seed,

10, a seed separated.

1 1

,

transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia harpophylla.

F. V. M. in Bentham's Flora Australiensis ii. 389 (1864).

1, portion of a phyllodium.

2, head of unexpanded flowers.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grain.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of a fruit-valve with a seed.

10, a seed separated.

1 1

,

transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

14, radicle, plumule and part of albumentum.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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Acacia Osswaldi.

F. V. M. plants of Victoria ii. 27 (i860)-

1, portion of a phyllodium.

2, head of unexpanded flowers.

3, bracts.

4, unexpanded flower.

5, expanded flower.

6, front- and back-view of a stamen.

7, pollen-grain.

8, pistil.

9, lower portion of a fruit-valve with a seed..

10, a seed separated.

11, transverse section of a seed.

12 and 13, longitudinal sections of seeds.

All enlarged, but to various extent.
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